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Wishing a Happy New Year 2018 to all 
of you!  
 
Another amazing year has ended with 
experiences of happiness and some-
times struggles, all of which life brings to 
us on the paths we travel.  Hopefully, 
you had many more positives to remem-
ber than the other.  
   
In looking to the New Year, my wishes 

and resolutions include being able to see my family and espe-
cially, my first great granddaughter very soon. I always enjoy 
traveling to see new places and meeting new people. My health 
as I get older also requires more attention in healing muscles, 
getting stronger and eating healthier. Another important item is 
to begin the process of organizing  and decluttering my house 
and begin the downsizing that I would like to happen. That one 
should actually be the first item, but it always ends up being 
last… and therefore, not always getting done.  
 
When I think of my community and the Order, I like to include 
goals that include participating in charity work for those who are 
less fortunate or those who have gone through hard times. I 
think of this as doing good deeds for the Order, but also for 
others, just as Jesus taught us through his actions. Our Order 
should always keep God in all that we do, respectful and helpful 
to others. In doing these activities in groups, we share in the 
work and then laugh together during the fun times.  Getting 
together for different activities is so very beneficial for maintain-
ing our own emotional health, as well as the health of the or-
ganizations we are with.  
 
Remembering back on past years, and then looking ahead to 
2018, I have to acknowledge that the peacefulness within my-
self, within the organizations of the Order, and within the world 
depends upon treating each other with love, patience, tolerance 
and care. That’s a tall order for each of us. I remember reading 
online once that Life is like an “echo” and what words and ac-
tions you put out are the ones reflected back to you. Maybe that 
is the resolution to remember… and the most challenging.  
 
I am hopeful that we all have a Blessed and Bright year of ex-
periences in 2018!  

Prior’s 
The Greek philosopher Plato 
found an imaginative way of 
shining light on the dark side of 
the human heart.  He told the 
story of a shepherd who inno-
cently discovered a golden ring 
that had been hidden deep in 
the earth.  One day a great 
earthquake opened up an an-
cient mountainside tomb and 
revealed the ring to the shep-
herd.  By accident he also dis-
covered that the ring had the 
magical ability to enable the 
wearer to become invisible at will.  Thinking about invisi-
bility, Plato raised the question: if people didn’t have to 
worry about being caught and punished, would they re-
sist doing wrong? 
 
In John’s gospel we find Jesus taking this idea in a dif-
ferent direction.  There, Jesus, known as the Good 
Shepherd, speaks of hearts that stay in the cover of 
darkness to hide what they are doing (JOHN 3:19-20).  
He isn’t calling attention to our desire to over-up to con-
demn us, but to offer us salvation through Him (V.17).  
As the Shepherd of our hearts, He brings the worst of 
our human nature to light to show us how much God 
loves us. 
 
God in His mercy calls us out of our darkness and in-
vites us to follow him in the light. 
 
Fraternally Yours, 

 
Non nobis Domine 
Dr., Chev., Peter L. Heineman, GOTJ 
Preceptor 

The Sovereign Military Order of the Temple of Jerusalem® 
Autonomous Grand Priory of the United States of America 

Priory of St. Louis the Crusader 
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Grand Masters continued 

In our December edition, we left off in the listing of Grand 
Masters of the Order with Pedro de Montaigu, Grand Mas-
ter from 1218 until his death by apoplexy in 1232. 

 

Armand de Périgord  1232–1244 

Armand de Périgord was master of the Province of 
Apulia and Sicily from 1205 to 1232. In 1232, he was 
elected Grand Master of the Templars. He organized 

attacks on Cana, Safita, Sephoria and Praetoria, and against the 
Muslim positions around the Sea of Galilee. All of these expedi-
tions were failures and diminished the Templars' effectiveness.  
Armand de Périgord may have been killed during the Battle of 
La Forbie, or may have been captured and survived until 1247.  
 

Richard de Bures   1244/5–1247 (disputed) 
Richard de Bures may have been seventeenth Grand 
Master of the Knights Templar, from 1245 to 1247, 
although many sources make no mention of him.  It is 

possible he simply acted as a Master during Périgord's captivity.  
 

Guillaume de Sonnac  1247–1250 

De Sonnac's tenure was a particularly violent one. By 
1247, the Christians had lost power bases in Tiberias, 
Mount Tabor, Belvoir and Ascalon.  De Sonnac led the 

Templars at the Siege of Dameitta in 1249, the Battle of Al 
Mansurah in 1250, and the Battle of Fariskur in 1250 where he 
was hacked down and killed by Muslim troops.  His death and 
the capture of Louis IX marked an end to the seventh crusade. 
He was succeeded as Grand Master by Renaud de Vichiers. 
 

Renaud de Vichiers  1250–1256 

De Vichiers joined the Knights Templar and was ap-
pointed Preceptor of Saint-Jean-d'Acre in 1240 and 
Master of France from 1242 to 1249.  He was a sup-

porter and comrade-in-arms of Louis IX of France, who helped 
him be elected Grand Master in place of Guillaume de Sonnac, 
killed in Egypt at the Battle of Al Mansurah, February 11, 1250.  
In 1252 Renaud de Vichiers retired to a monastery where he 
stayed until his death on 20 January 1256. 
 

Thomas Bérard  1256–1273 

Thomas initiated cooperation with the Hospitallers 
and Teutonic Knights; since there had been much ri-
valry among them before.  From 1266 to 1271, several 

fortifications of all the Orders fell under attack; Safed, Pilgrim's 
Castle, Beaufort, Antioch, Amanus, Chastel Blanc, and Montfort.  
Bérard sent messages to the pope asking for help, and the pope 
responded by calling for an Eighth Crusade, which never arrived. 
After the loss of Crac des Chevaliers by the Hospitallers in 1271 
a ten-year truce was agreed between the Christians and the 
Muslims.  Bérard died on 25 March 1273. 

Guillaume de Beaujeu  1273–1291 

He was the last Grand Master to preside in Pales-
tine.  In 1290 Qalawun marched on Acre, Beaujeu 
led the defense of the city.  At one point during the 

siege, he dropped his sword and walked away from the walls. 
His knights remonstrated. Beaujeu replied: "Je ne m'enfuis 
pas; je suis mort. Voici le coup." ("I'm not running away; I am 
dead. Here is the blow.") An arrow had penetrated his mail 
under his armpit so that only the fletches were visible. Beau-
jeu died of his wound and the city fell to the Mamluks, signal-
ling the end of Crusader occupation of the Holy Land. 

 

Thibaud Gaudin  1291–1292 

Upon the death of Guillaume de Beaujeu, Gaudin 
remained in the city of Acre until its fall.  Thibaud 
Gaudin arrived with some knights at Sidon, where 

he was elected Grand Master.  In October 1291, a general 
chapter of the order met in Cyprus. This meeting confirmed 
the election of Thibaud Gaudin as Grand Master and named 
new dignitaries in the important positions within the hierar-
chy of the order. On that occasion, Jacques de Molay was 
named Marshal.  Thibaud Gaudin tried to reorganize all the 
Templars after the devastation of the recent battles.  He died 
in 1292. 
 

Jacques de Molay  1292–1314 

Jacques de Molay was the 23rd and last Grand 
Master of the Knights Templar, leading the Order 
from 20 April 1292 until it was dissolved by order 

of Pope Clement V in 1307. Though little is known of his actu-
al life and deeds except for his last years as Grand Master, he 
is one of the best known Templars.  Jacques de Molay's goal 
as Grand Master was to reform the Order, and adjust it to the 
situation in the Holy Land during the waning days of the Cru-
sades.  The sudden end of both the centuries-old order of 
Templars and the dramatic execution of its last leader turned 
Molay into a legendary figure.  
 
The International Order—OSMTH—has had three Grand Mas-
ters (GM) since it’s restructuring in 1998: 
 

GM1— Major-General Sir Roy 
Michael Frederick Redgrave, 

KBE MC (16 September 1925 – 3 July 2011)  
Educated at Lambrook preparatory school 
and Sherborne School, Redgrave joined 
Royal Horse Guards as a trooper in 1943. In 
1953 he managed the Hyde Park Horse 
Camp for the Coronation of the Queen. 
Then in the late 1950s he was deployed to Cyprus at the 
height of the EOKA resistance campaign. He was made Com-
manding Officer of the Household Cavalry Regiment in 1962 
and of the Royal Horse Guards in 1964. He became Comman-
dant of the Royal Armoured Corps Centre in 1974 and Com-
mandant of the British Sector in Berlin in 1975. He went on to 
be Commander of British Forces in Hong Kong in 1978 and 
retired in 1980.  Sir Redgrave died in 2011. 
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GM2— Rear Admiral James 
J. Carey 

(born 9 April 1939) is a retired Ameri-
can Rear Admiral, United States Na-
vy, born and raised in Berlin, Green 
Lake County, Wisconsin.  Since his 
retirement from both uniformed 
military service as a Navy Rear Admi-
ral and federal government service 
as Chairman of the U. S. Federal Mar-
itime Commission, his current focus 
has evolved into a broad range of 
business, investments, public service, 
national and international public 
policy, both corporate and national 
defense/veterans Boards of Direc-
tors, Youth Leadership Programs, "Giving Back To America" 
philanthropic endowments, intellectual research, and on-
going interest and involvement in the entire fabric that 
makes up the whole cloth of America. He continues his 
daily involvement in public policy programs and projects 
serving as the Managing Director of Business/Government 
Strategies LLC, he manages the investments and assets of 
the Carey Family Trusts, he is the elected National Chair-
man and CEO of THE FLAG & GENERAL OFFICERS' NET-
WORK of 3700+ Admirals and Generals, and he serves on 
the Board of Directors of Pivotal Therapeutics Inc. in To-
ronto, Canada, and the Boards of the Aurora Foundation, 
the Call of Duty Endowment Foundation, the Admiral Car-
ey Foundation, the Good Samaritans of the Knights Tem-
plar Foundation, the General Ray Davis Templar Trust, the 
Future Leaders for America Foundation, the National De-
fense Committee, the Reagan Administration Alumni Asso-
ciation, the National Military & Veterans Alliance [NMVA], 
the Canadian Defence Foundation, the National Defense 
Foundation, and the Distinguished Scholars of Canada 
Foundation. Plus he continues his extensive involvement in 
the Washington Scholars Fellowship Programs, support for 
youth leadership development through his service as Vir-
ginia State Chairman of the National Debutante Cotillion, 
and his continuing service in the Admiral Carey Foundation 
Military Veterans Program, Men of Accomplishment Pro-
gram, Women of Achievement Program, and the Eagle 
Scout Fellows Program of the Admiral Carey Foundation, 
and the United Nations Youth Assembly Program and the 
SILENT KNIGHT "Service To Humanity" Programs of the 
Good Samaritans Foundation. In 2014, he was appointed 
Director of the American MENSA Hi-IQ Society Human Ge-
nome Research Special Interest Group. He also assumed 
the full-time duties of Chief Investment Management 
Officer for the endowment portfolios of the Admiral Carey 
Foundation, the Good Samaritans Foundation, and the 
Carey Family Trusts. 

 
 
 
 

GM3— Brigadier General  
Patrick Rea was born and raised in 

Tinley Park, IL, and attended the univer-
sity in the late 1950s. In 1963, he 
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Economics and a Master of Arts degree 
in Economics one year later, branching 
into the transportation corps.  In 1964, 
2LT Patrick E. Rea entered active duty 
and deployed to Vietnam one year later 
as a Platoon Leader in the 4th Transpor-
tation Command. After four months, he 
changed positions to serve as a staff 
officer within the command. Returning 
to the United States in July of 1966 and 
having been promoted to 1LT, he re-
turned to reserve duty by December that year. He served as the 
Assistant Professor of Military Science at the University of Illi-
nois in 1967, and a year later, as the Aide-de-camp to the 86th 
Army Reserve Command. CPT Rea assumed command of his 
battery in April 1970, and remained in command for 31 months 
until he was assigned as a Recruiting Officer. He remained in this 
position until September of 1975 when he was given the oppor-
tunity to command yet again. As a Major, he assumed com-
mand of the 314th Army Security Agency Battalion. On Septem-
ber 15th, 1977, MAJ Rea was promoted to LTC only 13 years 
after commissioning and remained in command until Septem-
ber 1979. He held several other positions until August 1982, 
when he was made the commander of the 308th Civil Affairs 
Group. One month later, he was promoted to the rank of Colo-
nel. Colonel Rea then served as the Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Operations of the 86th Army Reserve Command and the Assis-
tant Division Commander of the 85th  Division (Training).  He 
was promoted to the rank of Brigadier General on 3 September, 
1991, and retired from the US Army Reserve in 1997 after 33 
years of service. His awards include the Legion of Merit, the 
Bronze Star, three awards of the Meritorious Service Medal and 
numerous other service and campaign medals.  After his return 
from Vietnam, Patrick E. Rea worked as the Assistant Dean of 
Men from 1966 to 1967 at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, and later as the Assistant to the Dean of the College 
of Business at the Chicago campus. In 1969, Patrick Rea started 
working as the Director of Training with the First National Bank 
of Chicago. He remained in this position until 1973, when he 
was promoted as the Vice President and Corporate Banker. 
After leaving First National Bank, Rea took a position as the Ex-
ecutive Director of the Illinois Development Finance Authority 
from 1999 until 2004. Then, in 2004, Patrick Rea received a 
presidential appointment as the Regional Administrator of the 
United States Small Business Administration, Region V.  BG Pat-
rick Rea has received 23 civic, academic and religious awards 
including the U.S. Army Chief of Armor and Intelligence Leader-
ship Awards, the Governors State University Recognition Award, 
and the University of Illinois Alumni Recognition Award. He has 
served as either director or officer of twelve different organiza-
tions. He is a member of 20 different Professional Societies and 
31 Social Club organizations. 
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Challenge Coins 
 
A challenge coin is a small coin or 
medallion bearing an organiza-
tion’s insignia or emblem and car-
ried by the organization’s mem-
bers.  There are several stories 
detailing the origins of the chal-
lenge coin. 
 

The Roman Empire rewarded soldiers by presenting them 
with coins to recognize their achievements. 
 

Challenge coins were also known 
as "Portrait Medals" during the 
Renaissance, and were often used 
to commemorate specific events 
involving royalty, nobility, or other 
types of well-to-do individuals. The 
medals would be given as gifts or 
awards, and people also ex-
changed them with friends and 
associates. The most common for-

mat was for one side to depict the patron while the other 
showed something that represented that individual's family, 
house, lineage, and/or seal. 
 
According to the most common story, challenge coins origi-
nated during World War I.  In one squadron, a wealthy lieu-
tenant ordered medallions struck in solid bronze and pre-
sented them to his unit. One young pilot placed the medal-
lion in a small leather pouch that he wore about his neck. 
Shortly after acquiring the medallion, the pilot's aircraft was 
severely damaged by ground fire. He was forced to land 
behind enemy lines and was immediately captured by a 
German patrol. In order to discourage his escape, the Ger-
mans took all of his personal identification except for the 
small leather pouch around his neck. In the meantime, he 
was taken to a small French town near the front. Taking 
advantage of a bombardment that night, he escaped. How-
ever, he was without personal identification. He succeeded 
in avoiding German patrols by donning civilian attire and 
reached the front lines. With great difficulty, he crossed no-
man's land. Eventually, he stumbled onto a French outpost. 
Saboteurs had plagued the French in the sector. They some-
times masqueraded as civilians and wore civilian clothes. 
Not recognizing the young pilot's American accent, the 
French thought him to be a saboteur and made ready to 
execute him. He had no identification to prove his alle-
giance, but he did have his leather pouch containing the 
medallion. He showed the medallion to his would-be execu-
tioners and one of his French captors recognized the squad-
ron insignia on the medallion. They delayed his execution 
long enough for him to confirm his identity. Instead of 
shooting him they gave him a bottle of wine. 
 

 

Back at his squadron, it became tradition to ensure that all mem-
bers carried their medallion or coin at all times. This was accom-
plished through challenge in the following manner: a challenger 
would ask to see the medallion, if the challenged could not pro-
duce a medallion, they were required to buy a drink of choice for 
the member who challenged them. If the challenged member pro-
duced a medallion, then the challenging member was required to 
pay for the drink. This tradition continued throughout the war and 
for many years after the war while surviving members of the 
squadron were still alive. 
 
In commemoration of the Templar’s 900th anniversary a series of 
nine (9) commemorative challenge coins have been struck; Chival-
ry, Courage, Charity, Justice, Honor, Fidelity, Faith, Sacrifice, and 
Discipline.  The set is $200 including a display.  Proceeds support 
the Order’s charitable activities.  

Priory of St. Louis the Crusader 
2018 Spring Convent & Investiture 

April 21
st

—St. Peters, MO  

Bridgeton Masonic #80 

414 South Church Street, St. Peters, MO.63376  

Invitations and details to follow 

PRECEPTORY MEETING 

The Preceptory of St. Mary  

the Virgin will meet on 

Saturday, March 31st, 2018 

at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 

13th & Holmes Street 

from 1:30—4:00 PM  

Non Nobis, Domine, Non Nobis, Sed Nomini Tuo Da Glorium 
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Perspective 
Happy Spring to my fellow Tem-
plars, 
 
Springtime is one of my favorite 
seasons… watching the blossoms 
popping out, seeing the grass and 
trees greening up again and just 
knowing that life is renewing in 
many different ways. Nature takes 
its course through the winter hi-

bernating and staying dormant for a few months. But 
in the spring, all that stored energy bursts forth with 
new promise and hope for the coming year. 
 
This feeling of renewal and hope also comes through 
with our religious foundation of Jesus’ resurrection, 
where he burst forth with the miracle and motivation 
for his followers to go out into the world and show 
love and care to others in His name. Jesus told his 
followers that he would send the Holy Spirit to com-
fort us with His blessing, guidance and love. That is a 
good way to spend the lesson of Easter and spring-
time… sharing His love through kindness, whether in 
a smile or friendly words to someone, or giving your 
time and support for a community project in need. 
 
The Templars of St. Louis the Crusader support 
many programs including the Ronald McDonald 
House where they supply breakfast for families of 
children at various hospitals of the area. This break-
fast is the second Saturday of every month with Gary 
Wiggins and Bill DeClue as organizers. The Templars 
also hold a dinner for these families on the 4

th
 

Wednesday of each month with Art Stumpf heading 
this dinner. There is always a need for food items or 
money to help buy items for these meals. 
 
Another meal-sharing program is offered to those 
needing help at St. John United Church of Christ on 
5

th
 Street in St. Charles. Every month has a different 

menu with an email sent out by the Prior with specif-
ics listed for the month. Packaged snacks and water 
bottles are also donated for the people to take along 
with them at the end of the meal. This is led by Linda 
Carr and Bill DeClue. 

 
An event that Linda Carr organizes is Kids for Hunger in 
Haiti, which takes place occasionally at Hope Lutheran 
Church on S. Old Hwy 94.  Depending upon the need, 
groups get together and package food for families in Haiti. 
Each package is supposed to feed a family for approxi-
mately two meals or so. 
 
Yet another annual happening that has taken place for 
many years is the gift giving for the Lakota Cheyenne River 
children in Eagle Butte, S.D.  Sometimes there are letters 
from the children with their wishes and needs, but items 
that are known to be useful for the Native American fami-
lies are also included. Even though this happens at Christ-
mas, keeping an eye out for games, clothing, blankets, 
electronics, etc., happens year round. I have helped organ-
ize this and can answer any questions with this opportunity. 
 
The Preceptory of St. Mary supports the Downtown Out-
reach program. Downtown Outreach feeds the homeless, 
unemployed, working poor, and low-income populations 
through hot meals on Saturdays and weekly grocery distri-
bution. The Preceptory also distributes books to children 

and adults in attendance. 
 
Of course, there is always the “Silent Knight” program 
where you give to your own cause, whether Church or spe-
cial organization, from your own sentimental experience or 
personal connection.   
 
For further community activities or events, check out the 
SMOTJ.org calendar for St. Louis the Crusader. Enjoy us-
ing your energy to go out into the community with hope, 
love and care in helping others. Thank you for all your en-
deavors this springtime! 
 
I’m looking forward to seeing everyone at the Convent on 
April 21, 2018, and the sharing of information.  Don't forget 
about the Reception Friday evening April 20, 2018.  Please 
send in your RSVP to Linda Carr as soon as possible.  

The Sovereign Military Order of the Temple of Jerusalem® 
Autonomous Grand Priory of the United States of America 

Priory of St. Louis the Crusader 
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One of the earliest Christian 
poems in English literature is 
“The Dream of the Rood.” 
Rood is from the Old English 
word rod 'pole', or more specifi-
cally 'crucifix'.   A part of poem 
can be found on the 8th centu-
ry Ruthwell Cross; an 18 feet, 
free standing Anglo-Saxon 
cross that was perhaps intend-
ed as a 'conversion tool. 
 
Through the poem, the Cruci-
fixion story is told from the per-
spective of the Cross. It begins 
with the enemy coming to cut the tree down and carrying it 
away. The tree learns that it is not to be the bearer of a 
criminal, but instead Christ crucified. The Lord and the 
Cross become one, and they stand together as victors, 
refusing to fall, taking on insurmountable pain for the sake 
of mankind. It is not just Christ, but the Cross as well that is 
pierced with nails. Just as with Christ, the Cross is resur-
rected and adorned with gold and silver.  It is honored 
above all trees just as Jesus is honored above all men. 
The vision ends, and the man is left with his thoughts. He 
gives praise to God for what he has seen and is filled with 
hope for eternal life and his desire to once again be near 
the glorious Cross.  
 
The modified Patriarchal Cross we wear as a sing of the 
Order is a constant reminder that the cross is the turning 
point for all who trust Christ for salvation.  It is a symbol 
that represents the sacrificial death of the Son of God for 
our deliverance from sin and death.  The cross is the inex-
pressibly wonderful evidence of God’s love for us. 
 
Fraternally Yours, 

 
Non nobis Domine 
Dr., Chev., Peter L. Heineman, GOTJ 
Preceptor 

PRECEPTORY MEETING 

The Preceptory of St. Mary  

the Virgin will meet on 

Saturday, May 5 at 

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church—

13th & Holmes Street 

from 1:30—4:00 PM  

 

Knights and Dames are encouraged to bring poten-

tial Postulants to the meeting and are reminded that 

the deadline for submitting applications for investi-

ture at the October C&I in KCMO is July 13th. 

Priory of St. Louis the Crusader 

2018 Spring Convent 

 
The pleasure of your company is requested at the 
Spring Priory Convent 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Postulant Reception 
6:30 PM Friday April 20 

hosted by Deputy Grand Prior Chev. Thomas Marshall 
and Prior Chvse. Marilyn Geery 

121 Gardner Place 
St. Charles, MO 

 

Business Meeting 
10:30 AM Saturday April 21 

Bridgeton Masonic Lodge #80 
414 S. Church Street 

St. Peters, MO 
 

 Convent 

3:30 PM Saturday April 21 
Bridgeton Masonic Lodge #80 

Officiated by Grand Secretary GPUSA 
Chev. Jeffrey Peter Agnes 

 

Banquet 

5:30 PM Saturday April 21 
Bridgeton Masonic Lodge #80 

$30/person 
Make checks payable to SMOTJ 

Mailed to: Lisa DeClue, 265 Brooksdale Drive, St. 
Charles, MO 63301 

 

RSVP 
Chvse Linda Carr at carr.lindasue@gmail.com  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dream_of_the_Rood#cite_note-12
mailto:plheineman@cox.net?subject=SMOTJ
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A man-at-arms 
was a soldier of 
the High Medie-
val to Renais-
sance periods 
who was typically 
well-versed in 
the use of arms 
and served as a 
fully armored 
heavy cavalry-
man. A man-at-
arms could be a 
knight or noble-
man, a member 
of a knight or 
nobleman's reti-
nue or a merce-
nary in a company under a mercenary captain. Such men 
could serve for pay or through a feudal obligation. The 
terms knight and man-at-arms are often used interchangea-
bly, but while all knights equipped for war certainly were 
men-at-arms, not all men-at-arms were knights. 
 
In the Early Medieval period, any well-equipped horseman 
could be described as a "knight", or miles in Latin. In the 
course of the 12th century knighthood became a social 
rank with a distinction being made between milites gregarii 
(non-noble cavalrymen) and milites nobiles (true knights). 
As a fully armored cavalryman could be of a lesser social 
status than a knight, an alternative term describing this type 
of soldier came into use which was, in French, homme 
d'armes or gent d'armes, and in English man-at-arms. The 
term man-at-arms thus primarily denoted a military function, 
rather than a social rank. This evolution differed in detail 
and timeline across Europe but by 1300, there was a clear 
distinction between the military function of the man-at-arms 
and the social rank of knighthood. 
 
The social structure of the Anglo-Norman society of Eng-
land was relatively rigid, however, one of the easiest ways 
for a man to improve his social rank was through military 
service; another method was through the church. In the 
Norman states, unlike in many other contemporary socie-
ties, the knighting of men of common birth who had demon-
strated ability and courage on the field of battle was possi-
ble. Although rare, some non-knightly men-at-arms did ad-
vance socially to the status of knights. The knighting of 
squires and men-at-arms was sometimes done in an igno-
ble manner, simply to increase the number of knights within 
an army (such practice was common during the Hundred 
Years' War). In chivalric theory, any knight could bestow 
knighthood on another, however, in practice this was usual-
ly done by sovereigns and the higher nobility. 
 
Although a knight bachelor, a knight banneret and all 
grades of nobility usually served as men-at-arms when 
called to war, the bulk of men-at-arms from the later 13th 
century came from an evolving social group which became  

Man-at-arms 
known as the gentry. The man-at-arms could be a 
wealthy mercenary of any social origin, but more often 
he had some level of social rank based on income, usu-
ally from land. Some came from the class known as ser-
geants but increasingly during the 14th century they 
were drawn from an evolving class of esquire. Esquires 
were frequently of families of knightly rank, wealthy 
enough to afford the arms of a knight but who had thus 
far not been advanced to knightly status or perhaps had 
avoided it because they did not want the costs and re-
sponsibilities of that rank. Also found serving as men-at-
arms were the lowest social group of the gentry, known 
by the 15th century simply as gentlemen. 
 
The proportion of knights among the men-at-arms varied 
through time. Between the 1280s and 1360s, figures be-
tween 20-30% were commonplace. Thereafter, there 
was a rapid decline, with the figure dropping to 6.5% in 
1380. A slight rise is recorded to 8% at Agincourt, per-
haps because this was a royal army, but thereafter the 
figure continued to decline and by 1443, the Duke of 
Somerset mustered only 1.3% knights among his men-at
-arms. 
 
The social stratification of men who served as men-at-
arms is illustrated by their rates of pay on campaign, in 
the mid-1340s a knight was paid two shillings a day, an 
ordinary man-at-arms was paid half this amount; for 
comparison a foot archer received two or three pence 
(12 pennies to the shilling). A man-at-arms was also rec-
ompensed differentially according to the quality of his 
principal war-horse, if the horse was to die or was killed 
in battle. An ordinary esquire might own a war-horse 
worth only five pounds whilst a great nobleman might 
own a horse worth up to 100 pounds. 
 
The last major battle in which English men-at-arms were 
prominent was fought against a Scottish army in 1547 at 
Pinkie Cleugh. The outnumbered Scots cavalry were 
easily driven off by the English horse (the Scots cavalry 
having lost heavily in an engagement the day before), 
the Scots then made a sudden advance with their 
massed pikemen. To slow their onset and give time for 
the English infantry to receive them the English heavy 
horse (men-at-arms and demi-lancers) were thrown 
against the pikes. The English cavalry crashed into the 
pikemen with great elan but sustained considerable loss-
es. However, they halted the Scots attack, buying time 
for the English infantry and artillery to deploy effectively; 
the battle resulted in a heavy defeat for the Scots.  
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Horses in the 
Middle Ages  
differed in size, build and 
breed from the modern horse, 
and were, on average, small-
er. They were also more cen-
tral to society than their mod-
ern counterparts, being es-
sential for war, agriculture, 
and transport. Consequently, 
specific types of horse devel-
oped, many of which have no 
modern equivalent.  
Horses in the Middle Ages 
were rarely differentiated by 
breed, but rather by use. This 
led them to be described, for 
example, as "chargers" (war 
horses), "palfreys" (riding 
horses), cart horses or pack-
horses. Reference is also giv-
en to their place of origin, 
such as "Spanish horses," but 
whether this referred to one 
breed or several is unknown. 
Another difficulty arising dur-
ing any study of medieval 
documents or literature is the 
flexibility of the medieval lan-
guages, where several words 
can be used for one thing (or, 
conversely, several objects 

are referred to by one word). Words such as 'courser' and 
'charger' are used interchangeably (even within one docu-
ment), and where one epic may speak disparagingly of a 
rouncey, another praises its skill and swiftness. 
 
The origins of the medieval war horse are obscure, alt-
hough it is believed they had some Barb and Arabian 
blood through the Spanish Jennet, a forerunner to the 
modern Friesian and Andalusian horse.

 
 It is also possible 

that other sources of oriental bloodstock came from what 
was called the Nisaean breed (possibly akin to the Turko-
man horse) from Iran and Anatolia, another type of oriental 
horse brought back from the Crusades.

 
 "Spanish" horses, 

whatever their breeding, were the most expensive. In fact, 
in Germany the word spanjol became the term for quality 
war horses. However, German literary sources also refer 
to fine horses from Scandinavia. France also produced 
good war horses. Some scholars attribute this to the 
strong Feudal society there, but an equally probable ex-
planation is the historic influence of the Roman horse 
breeding traditions preserved by the Merovingians, com-
bined with the addition of valuable Spanish and oriental 
bloodstock captured in the wake of the victory of Charles 
Martel over the Islamic Umayyad invaders at the Battle of 
Tours in 732. Following this battle, the Carolingians began 
to increase their heavy cavalry, which resulted in the sei-
zure of land (for fodder production), and a change in trib-
ute payment from cattle to horses. 
  

One of the best-known of 
the medieval horses was 
the destrier, renowned 
and admired for its capa-
bilities in war. It was well 
trained, and was required 
to be strong, fast and 
agile. A 14th-century writ-
er described them as "tall 
and majestic and with 
great strength". In con-
temporary sources, the 
destrier was frequently 
referred to as the "great 
horse" because of its size 
and reputation. Being a 
subjective term, it gives 

no firm information about its actual height or weight, but 
since the average horse of the time was 12 to 14 hands 
(48 to 56 inches), thus a "great horse" by medieval stand-
ards might appear small to our modern eyes. 
 
Coursers were generally preferred for hard battle as they 
were light, fast and strong. They were valuable, but not as 
costly as the destrier. They were also used frequently for 
hunting. 
 
A more general-purpose horse was the rouncey (also 
rounsey), which could be kept as a riding horse or trained 
for war. It was commonly used by squires, men-at-arms or 
poorer knights. A wealthy knight would keep rounceys for 
his retinue. Sometimes the expected nature of warfare 
dictated the choice of horse; when a summons to war was 
sent out in England, in 1327, it expressly requested 
rounceys, for swift pursuit, rather than destriers. 
Rounceys were sometimes used as pack horses (but nev-
er as cart horses). 
 
The well-bred palfrey, which could equal a destrier in 
price, was popular with nobles and highly-ranked knights 
for riding, hunting and ceremonial use. Ambling was a 
desirable trait in a palfrey, as the smooth gait allowed the 
rider to cover long distances quickly in relative comfort. 
Other horse types included the jennet, a small horse first 
bred in Spain from Barb and Arabian bloodstock. Their 
quiet and dependable nature, as well as size, made them 
popular as riding horses for ladies; however, they were 
also used as cavalry horses by the Spanish. 
 
The hobby was a lightweight horse, about 13 to 14 hands 
(52 to 56 inches), developed in Ireland from Spanish or 
Libyan (Barb) bloodstock. This type of quick and agile 
horse was popular for skirmishing, and was often ridden 
by light cavalry known as Hobelars. Hobbies were used 
successfully by both sides during the Wars of Scottish 
Independence, with Edward I of England trying to gain 
advantage by preventing Irish exports of the horses to 
Scotland. Robert Bruce employed the hobby for his gueril-
la warfare and mounted raids, covering 60 to 70 miles a 
day.  



  

precept 

With summer approaching I reflect 
on the past few weeks and how suc-
cessful they have been. We have 
had two very successful events – 
The Convent in April and our Precep-
tory social at the winery early in May.   
 
At the Convent our Grand Secretary 
and Covent Officiant spoke about 

fellowship in our local Templar Community and throughout 
the world. He mentioned that our association as Brothers 
and Sisters, working together for a common purpose, is 
much more than just a fraternal organization, it is being 
part of a larger Christian family. He pointed out that our 
Priory sponsors more SMOTJ scholarships than any other 
Priory in GPUSA which is indicative of our caring and con-
cern for others in a much larger than local perspective. He 
stated that the business meeting and Convent were great 
examples of how successful events can be when mem-
bers work together as a family with mutual respect for one 
another.  He was much impressed by the fact that our 
members seem reluctant to leave after the banquet rather 
desiring to “hang-out” (his words) and share camaraderie 
with each other. Your cooperation and hard work on this 
event is really appreciated by all of us, and the camarade-
rie WAS great.  
 
May 6th  many of our members traveled to the Balducci 
Winery close to Augusta, MO simply to enjoy a Templar 
family gathering. Everyone provided food of various types 
and it was heart-warming to watch as each person passed 
their food around the tables to share with the others. Bot-
tles of wine were purchased and they too were passed 
around the group so that all could partake. It certainly was 
not a religious event but one could not help but think 
about how the disciples must have shared everything in a 
familial manner. Even the Bacci  game enjoyed by half the 
group was jovial and friendly with all cooperating and as-
sisting the opposing team members retrieving their Bacci 
balls after each round. We were blessed with absolutely 
perfect weather, a superb venue, and the love shared by 
a family in togetherness. 
 
Thank you for what each and every one of you has done 
in the interest of our Priory and THE ORDER.   
 
There will always be Love in my thoughts for all of you.  

A bulletin from the Preceptory of St. Mary the Virgin 

Prior’s 
Perspective 

Volume 4, Issue 3, June 2018 

Chvse. Marilyn Geery, GCTJ  

Prior X  

In 1932, Mexican 
archeologist Alfonso 
Caso discovered 
Tomb 7 at Monte 
Alban, Oaxaca.  He 
found more than four 
hundred artifacts, 
including pieces of 
pre-Hispanic jewelry 
he called the 
“Treasure of Monte 
Alban.”  It is one of 
the major finds of 
Mexican archeology.  One can only imagine Caso’s ex-
citement as he held a gold mask in its purest form. 
 
Centuries earlier, the psalmist wrote of a treasure more 
valuable than gold or rock crystal.  He said, “I rejoice in 
your promise like one who finds great spoil (PS. 119:162).  
In Psalm 119, the writer knew how valuable God’s in-
structions and promises are to our lives, so he com-
pared them to the great treasure that comes in hand 
with the victory of a conqueror. 
 
Caso’s name is remembered today because of his dis-
covery of Tomb 7.  We can enjoy it if we visit the muse-
um in Oaxaca.  However, the psalmist’s treasure is at 
our fingertips.  Day by day we can dig into the Scrip-
tures and find diamonds of promise, rubies of hope, and 
emeralds of wisdom.  But by far the greatest thing we 
find is the person whom the book points to: Jesus Him-
self.   
 
Let us seek diligently with the confidence that this is the 
treasure that will enrich us.  As the psalmist said, “Your 
laws are my treasure; they are my heart's de-
light” (V.111NLT). 
 
Fraternally Yours, 

 
Non nobis Domine 
Dr., Chev., Peter L. Heineman, GOTJ 
Preceptor 

mailto:plheineman@cox.net?subject=SMOTJ
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You ought to be in pictures… 

Priory Convent in St. Peters— 21 Apr 2018 

New Preceptory Arms 
You may have noticed a net set of arms on the cover of 
the newsletter. The Preceptory, in collaboration with the 
GPUSA Grand Herald, has designed and registered an 
armorial achievement for St. Mary the Virgin. 
 
The goal was to create arms 
that were clean, simple, easily 
recognizable, and distinctive; 
incorporating elements repre-
senting St. Mary the Virgin, 
Kansas City, MO, and the Pre-
ceptory’s relationship with the 
Priory of St. Louis the Crusader. 
 
Blue (Azure) is the heraldic col-
or of the Virgin Mary. The “M” 
with a cross and 12 stars repre-
senting the 12 Apostles is the 
monogram of the Virgin Mary. 
Kansas City, MO is known as 
the City of Fountains. A fountain in heraldry is depicted 
as a circle containing alternating horizontal wavy bands 
of blue and white. The black bear was chosen as the 
crest to show the Preceptory’s relationship to its parent 
Priory, St. Louis the Crusader; whose crest is also the 
black bear. The motto—Faith and Fortitude—speaks to 
the member’s commitment to the Order. 
 
BLAZON 
Arms: Azure issuing from the center base of a Roman 
capital M a Latin cross the whole ensigned by a Vesica 
Piscis of twelve Mullets fesswise Or on a Chief Argent 
three Fountains. Crest: Upon a helm a Bear rampant 
Sable lagued Gules mantled Azure and Argent.  
Motto: Fide et Fortitudine 

PRECEPTORY MEETING 

The Preceptory of St. Mary  

the Virgin will meet on 

Sunday June 24 at 

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church—

13th & Holmes Street 

from 12:00—3:00 PM  

 

Knights and Dames are encour-

aged to bring potential Postulants to the meeting and 

are reminded that the deadline for submitting applica-

tions for investiture at the October C&I in KCMO is July 

13th. Confreres are also encouraged to attend the 

morning service at St. Mary’s and to bring canned 

goods or food stuffs for the Downtown Outreach pro-

gram. 
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Templar Seals 
A seal is a device for making an impression in wax, clay, pa-
per, or some other medium, including an embossment on 
paper, and is also the impression thus made. The original 
purpose was to authenticate a document, a wrapper for one 
such as a modern envelope, or the cover of a container or 
package holding valuables or other objects 
 
The Grand Masters of the Knights Templar during the later 
12th and the 13th century used a double-sided seal which 
showed a representation of The Dome of the Rock (or a cir-
cular dome of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre) on one side, 
and the Order's symbol of two knights on one horse on the 
other side. This design is first attested as in use by Bertrand 
de Blanquefort, the order's sixth Grand Master, in 1158, forty 
years after its foundation, and it remained in use until the 
dissolution of the order in 1312. 
 
The seals of the Grand Masters have textual differences.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Blanchefort's seal: SIGILLUM MILITUM (Latin, Seal of the Soldiers) 
obverse; CHRISTI DE TEMPLO (Latin, of Christ of the Temple) 
reverse. 
 

 

 

 

 

Vichiers' seal: SIGILLUM MILITUM XPISTI (Latin, Seal of the Sol-

diers of Christ) 

Different seals were used by provincial masters of the order. 
According to a papal bull issued by Innocent IV in 1251, it 
was customary for successive provincial masters to use the 
same seal.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The seals of the Masters of the Temple in England: of Aimery 
de St Maur, 1200, Robert of Sandford, 1241, Richard of Has-
tings, 1160–85, and William de la More, 1304, showed the 
Agnus Dei.  

The “Double Headed Eagle” is 
another image dating from the thir-
teenth century. The oldest exam-
ple is that of the seal affixed in 
1222 by Guillaume de l’Aigle, Mas-
ter of the Temple in France. 

The Masters of Poitou used this 
seal. It has been used from the 
middle of the 12th century to the 
end of the Order. 

The “Cross Pate” was frequently used in Templar 
Seals, occasionally embellished with local insignia 
such as the Fleur-de-lys. Knights themselves might 
embellish their own seal with images to confirm their 
membership of the Order – Etienne de Til-Chatel, 
Preceptor of La Fontanotte, used a seal bearing an 
image of a dove bearing an olive branch in its beak; 
an unknown English Knight in 1303 used a seal with 
the Lion of England together with a Cross Pate; and 
William, Master of the Temple in Hungary and Slove-
nia in 1297 depicted a winged griffon.  

The seal of the preceptor of Poi-
tou Legend = S PRECEPTORIS 
TEMPLI VALECE. Year: 1287. 
Appears on a charter from Saint 
Victor lès Valence. Seal can be 
found at the Archives of the City 
of Marseille and a molding at the 
National Archives of Paris. 

Brother Giraud de Chamaret 

The seal of Brother Roustan 
de Comps, commander of the 
Order of the Temple at 
Richerenches, 1232, shows a 
single knight on horseback, 
bearing a shield with a cross.  

Seals of Brother Widekind, Master of the Temple in 
Germany, 1271, and Brother Frederick Wildergrave, 
1289, showed Christ's head. 
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Perhaps the most unusual is a 
13th Century Knight Templar 
seals depicting the “Abraxas”. 
This figure, popular in the 2nd 
Century, enjoyed resurgence in 
medieval times but was consid-
ered to be a demon. Images often 
showed a composite creature, 
with the head of a rooster, a 
man’s body and limbs made of 
serpents. Frequently shown hold-
ing a whip and shield, allegedly to 
represent wisdom and power, the 
figure might also be depicted driv-
ing a four horse chariot repre-
senting the four Elements of the 
Universe. 

Templar Seals (continued) 

Frater Robert from the land of 
Retz. Seal from English 13th 
century. This seal was discov-
ered in the 19th century, in 
the city of St Père en Retz, at 
Biais, Loire Atlantique, on the 
site of a Templar Command-
ery. 

From Hugues de Payens pe-
riod. Hand carved Grand 
Seal. Alike wax imprints were 
found on official documents 
addressed to Hugues de 
Payens. 

Modern Templar seals and seal rings are available 
from a number of vendors in a variety of designs. 

Omne Datum Optimum (Latin for "Every perfect gift", a quota-
tion from the Epistle of James) was a Papal Bull issued by Pope 
Innocent II in 1139 that initially endorsed the Order of the Poor 
Knights of Christ and of the Temple of Solomon (Knights Tem-
plar), in which the Templar Rule was officially approved, and 
papal protection given. Additionally, Omne Datum Optimum 
promised all spoils from Muslim conquest to the Order, and 
made the Order exempt from tithes and taxes.  

A Papal bull is a particular type of letters patent or charter is-
sued by a pope. It is named after the bulla that was appended to 
the end to authenticate it. In terms of content, the bull is simply 
the format in which a decree of the Pope appears. Any subject 
may be treated in a bull, and many were and are, including stat-
utory decrees, episcopal appointments, dispensations, excom-
munications, apostolic constitutions, canonizations and convo-
cations. 

Although Omne Datum Optimum was an unusual bull in and of 
itself, it was followed by Pope Celestine II's Milites Templi in 
1144 and Pope Eugene III's Militia Dei in 1145, which together 
gave the Templars an extraordinary range of rights and privileg-
es. Among other things, the Order was permitted to build its own 
churches, bury their dead on those church grounds and collect 
taxes on Templar properties once a year. The unique cemeter-
ies constructed by the Templars proved to be extremely contro-
versial.  

The most distinctive characteristic of a bull was the metal seal 
(bulla), which was usually made of lead, but on very solemn oc-
casions was made of gold.  The term "bulla" derives from the 
Latin "bullire" (""to boil""), and alludes to the fact that, whether of 
wax, lead, or gold, the material making the seal had to be melt-
ed to soften it for impression.   

 
On the obverse it depicted, 
originally somewhat crudely, 
the early Fathers of the 
Church of Rome, the Apostles 
Saint Peter and Saint Paul, 
identified by the letters Sanc-
tus PAulus and Sanctus 

PEtrus (thus, SPA •SPE or SPASPE). St. Paul, on the left, was 
shown with flowing hair and a long pointed beard composed of 
curved lines, while St. Peter, on the right, was shown with curly 
hair and a shorter beard made of dome-shaped globetti (beads 
in relief). Each head was surrounded by a circle of globetti, and 
the rim of the seal was surrounded by an additional ring of such 
beads, while the heads themselves were separated by a depic-
tion of a cross.  On the reverse was the name of the issuing 
pope in the nominative Latin form, with the letters "PP", for Pas-
tor Pastorum ("Shepherd of Shepherds").  



  

precept 
 

A bulletin from the Preceptory of St. Mary the Virgin 

Volume 4, Issue 4, August 2018 

Chvse. Marilyn Geery, GCTJ  

Prior X  

I chuckle watching the Bar-
kleys, Subaru’s ads with a 
family of dogs that drive like 
people—well, better than 
some people I know, actual-
ly—the cuteness factor 
alone is grrrreat.  
 
There is a true story of 
Don—a border collie—who 
lives on a farm in South 
Lanarkshire, Scotland. One 
morning, he and his owner, 
Tom, set out to check on 
the herd. When they arrived, Tom forgot to set the 
brake. With Don in the drivers seat, the car began 
rolling downhill across two lanes of traffic before it 
stopped. To everyone watching, it appeared as 
though the dog was out for a morning drive. Indeed, 
things are not always as they seem. 
 
In the story of Elisha, it seemed as if he and his 
servant were about to be captured and carried off to 
the king of Aram. The king’s forces had surrounded 
the city where they lived. The servant believed they 
were doomed, but Elisha said, “Don’t be afraid… 
Those who are with us are more than those who are 
with [the enemy]” (2 KINGS 6:16). When Elisha prayed, 
the servant was able to see the multitudes of super-
natural forces that were in place to protect them. 
 
Situations that seem hopeless are not always the 
way we perceive them to be. When we feel over-
whelmed and outnumbered, we can remember that 
God is by our side. He can “command his angels...to 
guard us in all our ways” (PS 91:11) 
 
Fraternally Yours, 
Non nobis Domine 

Dr., Chev., Peter L. Heineman, GOTJ 
Preceptor 

Summer can be a busy time but please re-
member some of the basic purposes and 
goals of the Order as you go through these 
last hot months!  
 
By this time you should have received a no-
tice for annual Oblations. All Knights and 
Dames are required to pay their oblations 
which constitute the annual financial obliga-
tions of active membership. GPUSA is tran-

sitioning back to a calendar billing cycle. That means you will re-
ceive two oblation notices; one now covering the last six months 
of 2018, and one in January covering the entire 2019 calendar 
year. You may pay online (preferred) or download the form and 
mail your payment. Along with the mandatory oblations, you have 
the opportunity to make additional voluntary donations.  Your gen-
erosity helps GPUSA fulfill its mission to help Christians at risk in 
the Holy Land and elsewhere in the Middle East, and for the Pri-
ory and Preceptory to support local initiatives. 
 
With the Spring graduation ceremonies having just been held in 
the Holy Land, the SMOTJ Scholarship Program produced an 
additional 16 high school graduates plus two new nurses. The 
SMOTJ Scholarship program received many blessings, and it is 
all because of generous supporters who understand the mission 
and value of education as a pillar to keep Christians in the Holy 
Land. Information on the program is available on the GPUSA 
website. 
 
Please note the coming Convent and Investiture on October 6, 
2018, at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church (St. Mary the Virgin’s 
Church), 1307 Holmes Street in Kansas City, MO.  Grand Prior 
Kemmerer will be officiating. We will be investing one new Knight 
and Dame into our Order and celebrating the Preceptory of St. 
Mary the Virgin being elevated to Commandery status. Congratu-
lations to St. Mary’s The Virgin! 
 
As Grand Prior Capt. Chev. Clay Kemmerer GCTJ, GMTJ, states 
in his Annual Oblations message “We are a deeply dedicated ca-
dre of Knights and Dames, striving stalwartly and with great talent 
and generosity to preserve the Christian presence in the Holy 
Land, to aid and support Christians at Risk there and elsewhere, 
to keep the Holy Land open for Pilgrims and visitors of all faiths, 
and – far from least – to perform works of Christian charity in our 
own communities.” 

 
Have a very blessed summer,  

Prior’s 
Perspective 

mailto:plheineman@cox.net?subject=SMOTJ
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A Brief History of 
Helmets  
One of the earlier forms of helmet 
that was worn by the knights of the 
crusades was the conical helm. This 
style was popular during the early 
medieval ages and was known by 
its German name, the Spangenhelm 
(left). 
 

Spangen refers to the metal strips that form the frame-
work for the helmet and could be translated as braces, 
and -helm simply means helmet. The strips connect three 
to six steel or bronze plates. The frame takes a conical 
design that curves with the shape of the head and culmi-
nates in a point. The front of the helmet may include a 
nose protector (a nasal). Older spangenhelms often in-
clude cheek flaps made from metal or leather. Span-
genhelms may incorporate mail as neck protection, thus 
forming a partial aventail. Some spangenhelms include 
eye protection in a shape that resembles modern eye-
glass frames, and are thus sometimes called "spectacle 
helmets". Other spangenhelms include a full face mask. 
 
The spangenhelm was an effective protection that was 
relatively easy to produce. Weakness of the design were 
its partial head protection and its jointed construction. 
 
When constructing a spangenhelm, an iron band was 
formed that then supported vertical bands that would 
converge at the apex of the skull and hammered togeth-
er. This was then overlaid with more metal. 
 
The spangenhelm arrived in Western Europe by way of 
what is now southern Russia and Ukraine, spread by no-
madic Iranian tribes such as the Scythians and Sarmati-
ans who lived among the Eurasian steppes. By the 6th 
century it was the most common helmet design in Europe 
and in popular use throughout the Middle East. However, 
helmets of the spangenhelm type were used much long-
er. 
 
Similar to the spangenhelm was the nasal helmet.  
 
 

 

As the name suggests, The nasal helmet was character-
ized by a nose-guard, or 'nasal', composed of a single 
strip of metal that extended down from the skull or brow-
band over the nose to provide facial protection. The na-
sals of these helmets were often so large that the wearer 
was unrecognizable to an observer. The celebrated inci-
dent at the Battle of Hastings where William the Conquer-
or had to lift his helmet to show his troops that he was still 
alive 
 
The helmet appeared throughout Western Europe late in 
the 9th century, and became the predominant form of 
head protection, replacing previous types of helmet. Early 
nasal helmets were universally conical in shape. The skull 
could be raised from a single sheet of iron or be of compo-
site, segmented construction.  
 
Though still used, the conical type of helmet declined in 
popularity during the latter half of the 12th century and 
round-topped nasal helmets came into fashion.  
 
Another early design was the kettle hat. These helmets 
were simple conical or spherical helmets, usually made of 
two or more sheets of metal, with a broad brim running 
around the circumference. It gained its common English 
language name from its resemblance to a metal cooking 
pot (the original meaning of kettle). 
 
The kettle hat 
was common all 
over Medieval 
Europe. It was 
worn by troops 
of all types, but 
most commonly 
by infantry. The 
wide brim gave 
good protection 
against blows 
from above, 
such as from 
cavalry swords, 
and was very useful in siege warfare as the wide brim 
would protect the wearer from projectiles shot or dropped 
from above. These hats, although cheap, were not ad-
mired because they were considered only suitable for in-
fantry and did not have the high grace or extravagance of 
a knightly helm like the bascinet or great helm. However, 
those who did use it proved that it was something worth-
while. An extra benefit was that the rim protected from 
direct sunlight, preventing getting dazzled. The kettle hat 
would continue to be used by armies throughout Medieval 
Europe until the eventual adoption of helmets such as the 
cabasset, and morion during the Renaissance period.  
 
The bascinet – also bassinet, basinet, or bazineto – was 
an open-faced military helmet. The first recorded refer-
ence to a bascinet, or bazineto, was in the Italian city of 
Padua in 1281, when it is described as being worn by in-
fantry.  
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It is believed that the bas-
cinet evolved from a sim-
ple iron skullcap, known 
as the cervelliere, which 
was worn with a mail coif, 
as either the sole form of 
head protection or be-
neath a great helm. The 
bascinet is differentiated 
from the cervelliere by 
having a higher, pointed 
skull. By about 1330 the 
bascinet had been extend-
ed lower down the sides 
and back of the head. 
Within the next 20 years it 
had extended to the base of the neck and covered the 
cheeks. The bascinet appeared quite suddenly in the 
later 13th century and some authorities see it as being 
influenced by Byzantine or Middle-Eastern Muslim hel-
mets. The bascinet, without a visor, continued to be worn 
underneath larger "great helms". 
 
Henry V of England is reputed to have worn a great helm 
over a bascinet at the Battle of Agincourt in 1415. He 
was recorded as receiving a blow to the head during the 
battle, which damaged his helmet; the double protection 
afforded by wearing two helmets may have saved his 
life.  

 
The great helm or heaume, also 
called pot helm, bucket helm 
and barrel helm, is a helmet of 
the High Middle Ages which 
arose in the late twelfth century 
in the context of the Crusades 
and remained in use until the 
fourteenth century. The bar-
reled style was used by knights 
in most European armies be-
tween about 1220 to 1350 AD 
and evolved into the frog-mouth 
helm

 
to be primarily used during 

jousting contests. 
 

In its simplest form, the great helm was a flat-topped cyl-
inder of steel that completely covered the head and had 
only very small openings for the eyes and mouth. Later 
designs gained more of a curved design, particularly on 
the top, to deflect or lessen the impact of blows. 
 
The great helm ultimately evolved from the nasal helmet, 
which had been produced in a flat-topped variant with a 
square profile by about 1180. From this type of helmet 
an intermediate type, called an 'enclosed helmet' or 
'primitive great helm', developed near the end of the 12th 
century. In this helmet the expansion of the nasal pro-
duced a full face-plate, pierced for sight and breathing. 
This helmet was largely superseded by the true great 
helm by c. 1240. 

A later variant with a more 
conical top is known as a 
'sugarloaf helm'. In Spanish 
they are called yelmo de 
Zaragoza, referring to Zara-
goza where they were intro-
duced for the first time in the 
Iberian peninsula. 
 
Although the great helm of-
fered vastly superior protec-
tion than previous helmets, 
such as the nasal helm and 
spangenhelm, it limited the 
wearer's peripheral vision, and in addition to being heavy, 
the mass-produced form (flat-topped without ventilation 
holes) provided little ventilation and could quickly over-
heat in hot weather.  

 
By the middle of the 14th centu-
ry, most knights had discarded 
the great helm altogether in fa-
vor of a fully visored bascinet. 
The bascinet, both with and 
without a visor, was the most 
common helmet worn in Europe 
during most of the 14th century 
and the first half of the 15th 
century, including during the 
Hundred Years' War. Contem-
porary illustrations show a ma-
jority of knights and men-at-

arms wearing one of a few variants of the bascinet hel-
met. Indeed, so ubiquitous was the use of the helmet that 
"bascinet" became an alternative term for a man-at-arms. 
Though primarily associated with use by the "knightly" 
classes and other men-at-arms some infantry also made 
use of the lighter versions of this helmet. Regions where 
rich citizens were fielded as infantry, such as Italy, and 
other lands producing specialized professional infantry 
such as the English and Welsh longbowman probably 
saw the greatest use of bascinets by infantrymen.  
 
Soon after 1450 the "great bascinet" was rapidly discard-
ed for field use, being replaced by the armet (left) and 
sallet (right), which were lighter helmets allowing greater 
freedom of movement for the wearer. However, a version 
of the great bascinet, usually with a cage-like visor, re-
mained in use for foot combat in tournaments into the 
16th century. 
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Priory of St. Louis the Crusader 
The pleasure of your company is requested at the  

 

2018 Fall Convent & Investiture 

 
Invitations forthcoming 

 

Friday, October 5
th
  

Postulant Reception (7-9 PM) and Vigil (9 PM) 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church—1307 Holmes Street 

Kansas City, MO 
attire: business 

 

Saturday October 6
th
  

Business Meeting (10:30 AM—1:00 PM) 
L.H. Bluford Branch—Kansas City Library  

Conference Room 
3050 Prospect Avenue 

Kansas City, MO 
attire: business 

 

Saturday October 6
th
  

Convent & Investiture (3:00—5:00 PM) 
Officiant: Grand Prior XXI 

CAPT  Chev. Clayton Kemmerer, GCTJ, GMTJ 
Banquet (5:00—8:00 PM) 

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, KCMO 
attire: formal 

 

Out-of-Town Lodging Options... 
A block of rooms have been reserved at 

Best- Hotel Indigo Kansas City Downtown  
101 West 11th Street Kansas City, Missouri 64105  

(816) 283-8000—$169/night 

Use this link to book your room  ihg.com  

Alternatives include: 
Comfort Inn & Suites Kansas City Downtown $139  

770 Admiral Blvd, Kansas City, MO 64106  
(816) 472-8808 

 
American Inn Hotels $84  

1211 Armour Rd, North Kansas City, MO 64116  
(816) 471-3451 

PRECEPTORY MEETING 

The Preceptory of St. Mary  

the Virgin will meet on 

Sunday, August 12 at 

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 

13th & Holmes Street 

from 12:30-4:00 PM  

 

Knights and Dames are encour-

aged to attend the morning ser-

vice beginning at 10 AM and to 

bring non-perishable food goods 

for the Downtown Outreach Program. 

Grand C&I 
Registration is Open 

May 23-25, 2019  
 

The Priories of St. John the Baptist, St. Norbert and St. 

Mother Theodore Guerin look forward to seeing you at the 

2019 Grand Convent and Investiture and Grand Magistral 

Council in Milwaukee, Wisconsin at the historic Pfister  

Hotel. 

Social events include:  

Early Bird Welcome Event (Knight's Bar/ Mader’s Restau-

rant), Thursday Tour (Bikes, Brats & Beer!), Thursday  

Welcome Event (Edelweiss Dinner Cruise)  

Grand Convent and Investiture at All Saints Episcopal  

Cathedral  

Register online at: http://grandconvent.smotj.org  

Hotel rate $159  

Members $279 - Early Bird Registration Rate (by 30 Sep) 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ihg.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=c4UyLCOGUQ8vT_DcjcDGb6Xfqpug4lFuPlxKCm5a1LE&r=ByDBcBi0h12HQ8TSF4FuOTA5aJ3N6VxuLCZqUvSE260&m=kZUVBpRCmdP5t3g876X0F5kIw6lZad8Xy3MTE4Xd-L0&s=7Vq4uonzz6yf7sdZxQO7gAAKCO2RT7bhufk-HViaBHc&e=


  

confrere 
A bulletin from the Commandery of St. Mary the Virgin 

Volume 4, Issue 5, October 2018 

Chvse. Marilyn Geery, GCTJ  

Prior X  

What's in a name?  Much!  
The history of names is so 
ancient that no one knows 
the beginning of the story. 
Since written history began, 
and as far back as oral histo-
ry reaches, people have had 
names. It is therefore impos-
sible to do more than guess 
at how the earliest given 
names were chosen. Most 
names appear to have had 
some sort of original mean-
ing, usually descriptive, ra-
ther than being simply a 
pleasing collection of sounds.  
 
These descriptive names developed both from nouns 
and adjectives. Examples of name descended from 
nouns are the Irish Gaelic names Conan "hound, wolf" 
and Aed "fire." Irish Gaelic names derived from adjec-
tives are such names as Fial "modest, honorable, gen-
erous" and Finn "fair, bright, white." A more elaborate 
descriptive naming practice is exemplified in the Bible, 
when Rachel names her last son Benoni or "son of my 
sorrow" and his father Jacob renames him Benjamin 
"son of the right hand" (Genesis 35:18).  
 
With the Preceptory’s elevation to Commandery status 
at the Convent & Investiture this month, it is time re-
name our newsletter.  
 
Confrere arrived in English from Anglo-French in the 
15th century, and ultimately derives from the Medieval 
Latin confrater, meaning "brother" or "fellow." (Frater, 
the root of this term, shares an ancient ancestor with 
our word brother.) English speakers also began using 
another descendant of confrater in the 15th century: 
confraternity, meaning "a society devoted to a religious 
or charitable cause." In the past, con-
frere was often used specifically of a 
fellow member of a confraternity, but 
these days it is used more generally. 
 

Fraternally Yours, 
 
 
 
Non nobis Domine 

 
Dr., Chev., Peter L. Heineman, GOTJ 
Commander 

Prior’s 
Perspective 
Dear Knights and Dames, 

It is time for our Autumn update and start-

ing the process of finishing summer pro-

jects, checking off the to-do list for per-

sonal and community goals. When you 

receive your Jerusalem Mite letter and 

the contribution form, please show your 

dedication to our Order and support this major fundraiser of 

the Knights Templars.  

As Templars, we are dedicated to a life of service. We sup-

port maintaining sacred sites in the Holy Land so Pilgrims, 

visitors and residents can worship. Our programs to assist 

Christians in the Holy Land include affordable housing, acces-

sible healthcare, refugee assistance, orphanages, and school 

development. All of these projects are possible with your gen-

erous donations. 

We are a modern Christian Order of Knighthood dedicated to:  

Maintaining a Christian presence in the Holy Land; Perform-

ing acts of charity; Aiding Christians at risk; Supporting the 

poor; and Tending the sick. We strive to live each day em-

bracing and demonstrating the ideals of Chivalry and Gener-

osity, recognizing that the glory goes not unto us, but to God. 

Ecc. 3 “For everything there is a season, and a time to every 

purpose under heaven.” 

Look for the fruits of the Spirit:  Love, Joy, Patience, Peace, 

Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness, and Self 

Control.  Enjoy the beauty of the colors this Happy Autumn, 

along with the smells that come with the bountiful harvests, 

and the delicious apple… pumpkin… Fall spices that we have 

in all of our community get-togethers coming up.    

I hope to see everyone at the Fall C & I being held on Octo-
ber 5

th
 and 6

th
 in Kansas City, MO.  

mailto:plheineman@cox.net?subject=SMOTJ
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Knight Banneret 
In the course of the 12th century knighthood became a 
social rank, with a distinction being made between milites 
gregarii (non-noble cavalrymen) and milites nobiles (true 
knights). As the term "knight" became increasingly con-
fined to denoting a social rank, the military role of fully 
armored cavalryman gained a separate term, "man-at-
arms" (see the XXX edition of The Precept). Although any 
medieval knight going to war would automatically serve 
as a man-at-arms, not all men-at-arms were knights. The 
first military orders of knighthood were those of the 
Knights Hospitallers and of the Holy Sepulcher, both 
founded at the First Crusade of 1099, followed by the Or-
der of Saint Lazarus (1100), Knights Templars (1118) and 
the Teutonic Knights (1190). At the time of their founda-
tion, these were intended as monastic orders, whose 
members would act as simple soldiers protecting pilgrims. 
It was only over the following century, with the successful 
conquest of the Holy Land and the rise of the crusader 
states, that these orders became powerful and prestig-
ious. 
 
The ideal of chivalry as the ethos of the Christian warrior, 
and the transmutation of the term "knight" from the mean-
ing "servant, soldier", and of chevalier "mounted soldier", 
to refer to a member of this ideal class, is significantly 
influenced by the Crusades.   
 
While the knight was essentially a title denoting a military 
office, the term could also be used for positions of higher 
nobility such as landholders. The higher nobles grant the 
vassals their portions of land (fiefs) in return for their loy-
alty, protection, and service. The nobles also provided 
their knights with necessities, such as lodging, food, ar-
mor, weapons, horses, and money. The knight generally 
held his lands by military tenure which was measured 
through military service that usually lasted 40 days a 
year. The military service was the quid pro quo for each 
knight's fief. Vassals and lords could maintain any num-
ber of knights, although knights with more military experi-
ence were those most sought after. Thus, all petty nobles  

intending to become prosperous knights needed a great 
deal of military experience. A knight fighting under an-
other's banner was called a knight bachelor while a knight 
fighting under his own banner was a knight banneret. 
The military rank of a knight banneret was higher than a 
knight bachelor, but lower than an earl or duke; the word 
derives from the French banneret, from bannire, banner, 
elliptical for seigneur - or chevalier banneret, Medieval 
Latin banneretus.  Under English custom the rank of 
knight banneret could only be conferred by the sovereign 
on the field of battle. There were some technical excep-
tions to this; when his standard was on the field of battle 
he could be regarded as physically present though he 
was not. His proxy could be regarded as a sufficient sub-
stitution for his presence.  The knight bannerette was eli-
gible to bear supporters (in English heraldry) on their 
arms. 
 
The creation of bannerets is traceable, according to Sel-
den, to the time of Edward I. "Under these bannerets, di-
verse knight bachelors and esquires usually served; and 
according to the number of them, the bannerets received 
wages".

 
During the fourteenth century, men who had re-

ceived an individual summon to parliament, but did not 
possess the estate of a baron or higher peers, were 
styled as bannerets of parliament, and were considered to 
be a distinct from and socially inferior to other peers. By 
the early fifteenth century, this distinction between baron 
and banneret had disappeared. The last authentic in-
stance of the creation of knights banneret was by King 
Charles I to several men at the Battle of Edgehill (1642). 

 
 

Pages and 
Squires 
In medieval times, a page 
was an attendant to a noble-
man, a knight, a Governor or 
a Castellan.

 
 Until the age of 

about seven, sons of noble 
families would receive train-
ing in manners and basic 
literacy from their mothers or 

other female relatives. Upon reaching seven years of age, 
a boy would be sent to the castle, great house or other 
estate of another noble family. This would match the age 
at which apprenticeships or servants' employment would 
be entered into by young males from lower social classes. 

A young boy served as a page for about seven years, 
running messages, serving, cleaning clothing and weap-
ons, and learning the basics of combat. He might be re-
quired to arm or dress the lord to whom he had been sent 
by his own family. Personal service of this nature was not 
considered as demeaning, in the context of shared noble 
status by page and lord. It was seen rather as a form of 
education in return for labor. While a page did not receive 
reimbursement other than clothing, accommodation and 
food, he could be rewarded for an exceptional act of ser-
vice. In return for his work, the page would receive  
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 training in horse-riding, hunting, hawking and combat – 
the essential skills required of adult men of his rank in me-
dieval society. Less physical training included schooling in 
the playing of musical instruments, the composition and 
singing of songs, and the learning of board games such as 
chess. The initial education received as a child in reading 
and writing, would be continued to a level of modest com-
petence under the tuition of a chaplain or other cleric, and 
possibly from a grammar master. They also learned court-
ly manners and, in attending to the needs of their master, 
a degree of temporary humility. 
 
Medieval pages might accompany their lords to war. While 
their roles in battle were generally limited to secondary 
assistance and minor support functions, pages might ex-
pect to participate directly in siege situations. This could 
occur when a castle was under attack and crossbows 
were available for use by pages among the defenders. 
The mechanical and long-range nature of these devices 
made them almost the only medieval weapon which could 
be employed effectively by a youth. 
 
At age fourteen, the young noble could graduate to be-
come a squire.  Squire is a shortened version of the word 
esquire, from the Old French escuier (modern French 
écuyer), itself derived from the Late Latin scutarius 
("shield bearer"), in medieval or Old English a scutifer. 
The Classical Latin equivalent was armiger, "arms bear-
er". 
 
Boys served a knight as an attendant or shield carrier, 
doing simple but important tasks such as saddling a horse 
or caring for the knight's weapons and armor. The squire 
would sometimes carry the knight's flag into battle with his 
master.  Medieval squires usually donned the livery identi-
fied by its design and color as associated with the knight 
they served. 
 
Squires were required to master the “seven points of agili-
ties” – riding, swimming and diving, shooting different 
types of weapons, climbing, participation in tournaments, 
wrestling, fencing, long jumping, and dancing – the pre-
requisite skills for knighthood. All of these were even per-
formed while wearing armor. 
 
A knight typically took his squire into battle and gave him a 
chance to prove himself. If he proved his loyalty and skill 
in battle, he would have a "dubbing", an official ceremony 
that made him a knight. However, during the Middle Ages, 
the squire's rank came to be recognized in its own right; it 
was no longer assumed that a squire would automatically 
become a knight.  Often, the coat of arms borne by the 
squire resembled that of the lord but modified sufficiently 
to depict that it belonged to a subordinate.  
 
The typical jobs of a squire included: 

 Carrying the knight's armor, shield and sword 

 Guarding prisoners 

 Ensuring an honorable burial for a knight 

 Replacing an injured or killed horse 

 Dressing the knight in armor 
 

 Carrying the knight's flag 

 Protecting the knight 

 Taking care of the horses 

 Accompanying the knight to tournaments and the  

      battlefield 

 Maintaining the knight's equipment 

 Scrubbing armor 

 
In the post-medieval world, the title of esquire came to 
belong to all men of the higher landed gentry; an esquire 
ranked socially above a gentleman but below a knight. In 
the modern world, the term has correspondingly often 
been extended (albeit only in very formal writing) to all 
men without any higher title. It is used post-nominally, 
usually in abbreviated form: "John Smith, Esq.", for exam-
ple.  In the United States, this style is most common 
among attorneys, borrowing from the English tradition 
whereby all barristers were styled "esquires". (Solicitors 
were entitled only to the style "Mr".)  
 
In earlier years in the U.S., the title squire was given to a 
justice of the peace, for example Squire Jones. It was al-
so used to mean justice of the peace as in the example, 
"He was taken before the squire." The connection to attor-
neys appears to have evolved from a time when squires 
meeting to negotiate a duel would instead resolve the dis-
pute.  
 

What’s the difference between a 
castle and a keep? 

The short answer is, a keep is a fortified tower built within 
a castle.  Scholars have debated the scope of the word 
keep, but usually consider it to refer to large towers in 
castles that were fortified residences, used as a refuge of 
last resort should the rest of the castle fall to an adver-
sary. The first keeps were made of timber and formed a 
key part of the motte-and-bailey castles that emerged in 
Normandy and Anjou during the 10th century; the design 
spread to England as a result of the Norman invasion of 
1066, and in turn spread into Wales during the second 
half of the 11th century and into Ireland in the 1170s. The 
Anglo-Normans and French rulers began to build stone 
keeps during the 10th and 11th centuries; these included 
Norman keeps, with a square or rectangular design, and 
circular shell keeps. Stone keeps carried considerable 
political as well as military importance and could take up 
to a decade to build. 

During the 12th century, new designs began to be intro-
duced – in France, quatrefoil-shaped keeps were intro-
duced, while in England polygonal towers were built. By 
the end of the century, French and English keep designs 
began to diverge: Philip II of France built a sequence of 
circular keeps as part of his bid to stamp his royal authori-
ty on his new territories, while in England castles were 
built without keeps. In Spain, keeps were increasingly in-
corporated into both Christian and Islamic castles, alt-
hough in Germany tall towers called Bergfriede were pre-
ferred to keeps in the western fashion. In the second half  
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Priory of St. Louis the Crusader 
The pleasure of your company is requested at the  

 

2018 Fall Convent & Investiture 

 
Invitations forthcoming 

 

Friday, October 5
th
  

Postulant Reception (7-9 PM) and Vigil (9 PM) 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church—1307 Holmes Street 

Kansas City, MO 
attire: business 

 

Saturday October 6
th
  

Business Meeting (10:30 AM—1:00 PM) 
L.H. Bluford Branch—Kansas City Library  

Conference Room 
3050 Prospect Avenue 

Kansas City, MO 
attire: business 

 

Saturday October 6
th
  

Convent & Investiture (3:00—5:00 PM) 
Officiant: Grand Prior XXI 

CAPT  Chev. Clayton Kemmerer, GCTJ, GMTJ 
Banquet (5:00—8:00 PM) 

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, KCMO 
attire: formal 

 

Out-of-Town Lodging Options... 
A block of rooms have been reserved at 

Best- Hotel Indigo Kansas City Downtown  
101 West 11th Street Kansas City, Missouri 64105  

(816) 283-8000—$169/night 

Use this link to book your room  ihg.com  

Alternatives include: 
Comfort Inn & Suites Kansas City Downtown $139  

770 Admiral Blvd, Kansas City, MO 64106  
(816) 472-8808 

 
American Inn Hotels $84  

1211 Armour Rd, North Kansas City, MO 64116  
(816) 471-3451 

Grand C&I 
Registration is Open 

May 23-25, 2019  
 

The Priories of St. John the Baptist, St. Norbert and St. 

Mother Theodore Guerin look forward to seeing you at the 

2019 Grand Convent and Investiture and Grand Magistral 

Council in Milwaukee, Wisconsin at the historic Pfister  

Hotel. 

Social events include:  

Early Bird Welcome Event (Knight's Bar/ Mader’s Restau-

rant), Thursday Tour (Bikes, Brats & Beer!), Thursday  

Welcome Event (Edelweiss Dinner Cruise)  

Grand Convent and Investiture at All Saints Episcopal  

Cathedral  

Register online at: http://grandconvent.smotj.org  

Hotel rate $159  

Members $279 - Early Bird Registration Rate (by 30 Sep) 

of the 14th century, there was resurgence in the building 
of keeps. In France, the keep at Vincennes began a 
fashion for tall, heavily machicolated designs, a trend 
adopted in Spain most prominently through the Valladol-
id school of Spanish castle design. Meanwhile, tower 
keeps in England became popular amongst the more 
wealthy nobles: these large keeps, each uniquely de-
signed, formed part of the grandest castles built during 
the period. 
 
By the 16th century, however, keeps were slowly falling 
out of fashion as fortifications and residences. Many 
were destroyed in civil wars between the 17th and 18th 
centuries, or incorporated into gardens as an alternative 
to follies. During the 19th century, keeps became fash-
ionable once again and in England and France a number 
were restored or redesigned by Gothic architects. De-
spite further damage to many French and Spanish keeps 
during the wars of the 20th century, keeps now form an 
important part of the tourist and heritage industry in Eu-
rope. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ihg.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=c4UyLCOGUQ8vT_DcjcDGb6Xfqpug4lFuPlxKCm5a1LE&r=ByDBcBi0h12HQ8TSF4FuOTA5aJ3N6VxuLCZqUvSE260&m=kZUVBpRCmdP5t3g876X0F5kIw6lZad8Xy3MTE4Xd-L0&s=7Vq4uonzz6yf7sdZxQO7gAAKCO2RT7bhufk-HViaBHc&e=
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Dear Dames and Knights: 
 
I am sending warmest wishes for a loving 
and meaningful holiday season this year, 
and am hoping your Thanksgiving included 
beautiful times with family plus delicious 
foods at the dinner table.  May your Christ-
mas time also include loving family and 
friends, bright lights and fun music, plus 
the creation of more warm memories with 

family get-togethers and traditions being celebrated together. 
 
As I was looking out my window of the snow we had before 
Thanksgiving, with the snow laying softly on each tree branch, it 
reminded me of my mother’s favorite poem, Trees, by Joyce 
Kilmer.  
 

I think that I shall never see  
A poem lovely as a tree.  
 
A tree whose hungry mouth is prest   
Against the earth’s sweet flowing breast;    
                                                                     
A tree that looks at God all day,  
And lifts her leafy arms to pray; 
 
A tree that may in Summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair;                                                                         
 
Upon whose bosom snow has lain;  
Who intimately lives with rain.                                                                         
 
Poems are made by fools like me,  
But only God can make a tree.”      

                                                                               
Not only do trees bring back the memory of my loving and kind 
mother, but also the importance they have in our lives in so 
many ways.  In springtime we see the beautiful blossoms that 
bring color to the landscapes after a neutral winter, in summer 
the shade they provide to keep us cooler, in the fall the vivid or-
ange leaves against a clear blue sky, and in winter the snow that 
lays softly on the tree branches.  
 
But trees are vital in our everyday lives also… the paper we use 
to write on, the berries and fruits we eat to sustain our health, the 
branches we use to make our fireplaces glow with warmth, and 
every other kind of use we get out of trees.  The book The Giving 
Tree by Shel Silverstein talks about a boy who loves climbing in 
his tree, eating the apples, and playing in it every day.  Shel Sil-
verstein wrote this story/poem to show nature’s gift of giving and 
to touch the readers with a love for nature. It is a story that cele-
brates all trees and that happiness in life exists in all things.   

Prior’s 
Perspective The end of the story is that the man later in life comes by the 

tree, he is tired, and the tree lets him sit on the stump that is 
left, and they both are happy.  It is a very poignant story, 
simply told. 
 
Another tree, even though it is symbolically a tree, is the ge-
nealogical tree showing our heritage and the ancestors who 
came before us.  This helps us understand our culture, our 
traditions, our names, etc.  There is so much important 
knowledge that is provided in this symbolic tree. 
 
At Christmas time we honor the celebratory place trees have 
in our lives… especially with the Christmas tree, decorated 
with our favorite lights and ornaments.  This makes a special 
place of honor to hold our gifts of love and to showcase the 
birth of Jesus in the manger.  We gather around our tree and 
make memories with our family time during the holiday sea-
son.  Sometimes we go to our Church or community space, 
and pick names off of a Christmas tree to help a family or 
child in need and give gifts to them through acts of kindness 
to others. 
 
In last Sunday’s bulletin, it had the Jesse Tree Prayer:  
 

“Lord, we pray that we may be part of your fami-
ly.  Help us to be more loving, caring members of our 
own family here at home.  Grant that we may not only 
be aware of people who are hurting in our communi-
ties of family, neighborhood, school, job, and town but 
help us to find ways to help them.  Grant that we may 
truly prepare for your coming at Christmas during this 
Advent Season.  Grant us the power and wisdom to 
transform whatever is sinful in our natures into good. 
Amen.” 

 
May we appreciate all that nature has provided to us, and may 
we turn that understanding into showing kindness and love to 
others throughout this wonderful holiday season!  

JESSE TREE 

The Jesse tree represents Jesus' family tree. The name is 
taken from Isaiah 11:1, in which Jesus is referred to as a 
shoot coming up from the stump of Jesse, the father of 
David. The ornaments on the Jesse tree tell of Jesus' ances-
tors, and of the events leading to Jesus' birth. 
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During the holi-
days, I wax nostal-
gic and watch 
classic movies on 
Turner—the verb 
to wax means to 
grow in quantity or 
intensity. It comes 
from describing 
how the moon's lit 
face increases 
(waxes) before the 
full moon and then 
decreases 
(wanes) after-
wards. Anyway...  
 
One of my favorite 
movies is The 
Bishop’s Wife 
(1947) in which 
dejected by his 
efforts to raise 
money to build a 
cathedral, Bishop Henry Brougham (David Niven) be-
seeches heaven for guidance, and is visited immediately 
by Dudley (Cary Grant), who claims to be an angel.  Henry 
is skeptical, then annoyed when Dudley ingratiates himself 
into the household as his assistant -- and worse, wins the 
attentions of Henry's long-suffering and kindly wife 
(Loretta Young). When Dudley continues to intervene in 
Henry's struggles, the bishop decides to challenge heav-
en.  
 
The movie features a sermon, that would preach well any-
where today.  
 
Tonight I want to tell you the story of an empty stocking. 
 
Once upon a midnight clear, there was a child's cry, a 
blazing star hung over a stable, and wise men came with 
birthday gifts. We haven't forgotten that night down the 
centuries. We celebrate it with stars on Christmas trees, 
with the sound of bells, and with gifts. 
 
But especially with gifts. You give me a book, I give you a 
tie. Aunt Martha has always wanted an orange squeezer 
and Uncle Henry can do with a new pipe. For we forget 
nobody, adult or child. All the stockings are filled, all that 
is, except one. And we have even forgotten to hang it up. 
The stocking for the child born in a manger. Its his birth-
day we're celebrating. Don't let us ever forget that. 
 
Let us ask ourselves what He would wish for most. And 
then, let each put in His share, loving kindness, warm 
hearts, and a stretched out hand of tolerance. All the shin-
ning gifts that make peace on earth.  
 
I wish all of you a Blessed Christmas and a joyous and 
bountiful new year. 
 
Fraternally yours 
 

 
 
Non nobis Domine 

 
Dr. Chev. Peter L. Heineman, GOTJ 
Commander 

A Holiday Gathering for Knights 

Templar and Friends 

Dec. 15, 6:30-??? 

Home of  

Marilyn Geery & Tom Marshall 

121 Gardner Place 

St. Charles, MO 63301 

636-916-4702 

Bring a dish or desert—drinks 

Commandery 

Holiday Party 
Saturday, December 8th 

6:30 PM 

 
O’Malley’s 1842 Pub, 500 Welt Street in Weston, MO 
Make a day of it and visit the many stores in Weston 

Attire is CASUAL and COMFORTABLE – Order from the Menu 

mailto:plheineman@cox.net?subject=SMOTJ
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Title page of an Amadís de Gaula romance of 1533 

The Knight Errant 
A knight-errant is a figure of medieval chivalric romance 
literature. The adjective errant (meaning "wandering, rov-
ing") indicates how the knight-errant would wander the 
land in search of adventures to prove his chivalric virtues, 
either in knightly duels (pas d'armes) or in some other 
pursuit of courtly love.  In medieval Europe, knight-
errantry existed only in literature, although many fictional 
works from this time period present themselves as histor-
ical non-fiction. The handful of knights-errant that existed 
were well-to-do young men inspired to enact what they 
had read about in romances. 
 
The template of the knight-errant were the heroes of the 
Round Table of the Arthurian cycle such as Gawain, 
Lancelot and Percival. The quest par excellence in pur-
suit of which these knights 
wandered the lands is that 
of the Holy Grail, such as in 
Perceval, the Story of the 
Grail written by Chrétien de 
Troyes in the 1180s.  
 
Although the character was 
part of the romance genre 
as it developed during the 
late 12th century, the term 
"knight-errant" itself is 
younger, for the first time 
recorded (as knygt erraunt) 
in the 14th-century poem Sir 
Gawain and the Green 
Knight.  The surviving Gawain manuscript  

It describes how Sir Gawain accepts a challenge from a 
mysterious "Green Knight" who challenges any knight 
to strike him with his axe if he will take a return blow in 
a year and a day. Gawain accepts and beheads him 
with his blow, at which the Green Knight stands up, 
picks up his head, and reminds Gawain of the appoint-
ed time. In his struggles to keep his bargain, Gawain 
demonstrates chivalry and loyalty until his honor is 
called into question by a test involving Lady Bertilak, 
the lady of the Green Knight's castle.  
 
A knight-errant typically performed all his deeds in the 
name of a lady, and invoked her name before perform-
ing an exploit. In more sublimated forms of knight-
errantry, pure moralist idealism rather than romantic 
inspiration motivated the knight-errant (as in the case of 
Sir Galahad). Such a knight might well be outside the 
structure of feudalism, wandering solely to perform no-
ble exploits (and perhaps to find a lord to give his ser-
vice to), but might also be in service to a king or lord, 
traveling either in pursuit of a specific duty that his over-
lord charged him with, or to put down evildoers in gen-
eral. This quest sends a knight on adventures much like 
the ones of a knight in search of them, as he happens 
on the same marvels. In The Faerie Queene, St. 
George is sent to rescue Una's parents' kingdom from a 
dragon, and Guyon has no such quest, but both knights 
encounter perils and adventures. 
 
In the romances, his adventures frequently included 
greater foes than other knights, including giants, en-
chantresses, or dragons. They may also gain help that 
is out of ordinary. Sir Ywain assisted a lion against a 
serpent, and was thereafter accompanied by it, becom-
ing the Knight of the Lion.  

Yvain rescues the lion (Garrett MS 125 fol. 37r, ca. 1295) 

Other knights-errant have been assisted by wild men of 
the woods, as in Valentine and Orson, or, like Guil-
laume de Palerme, by wolves that were, in fact, en-
chanted princes. 
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Benefits of the Crusades 
 
The crusades were a series of military expeditions pro-
moted by the papacy during the Middle Ages, initially 
aimed at taking the Holy Land for Christendom. The con-
cept of a crusade was developed in the eleventh century 
partially as a result of organized Christian forces fighting 
Muslims in Sicily and Spain. The Holy Land had been in 
the hands of the Muslims since 638, and it was against 
them that the crusades were, at least nominally, directed. 
Expansionism along with desire for adventure, conquest 
and plunder seem to have been at least as influential in 
attracting Christians to the cause as any desire to restore 
Christ's supposed patrimony. 
 
The main crusades spanned more than two centuries 
(1096-1300 CE). These extended military raids stemmed 
from changes that had taken place outside Europe before 
the time of the crusades, most notably the growth and 
expansion of Islam. Christian holy wars such as these 
bear a striking resemblance to the Moslem practice of 
the jihad, which by then had become a very successful 
Islamic institution. By translating the notion of a "holy 
warrior" into Christian terms, Medieval popes created the 
crusader, a "knight of Christ." and new religious orders 
composed of fighting monks most notably the Knights 
Hospitaller and Knights Templar.  
 
Popes who promoted the crusades used their authority to 
muster an army, appoint its military leaders, and send it 
on its mission. (Part of the reason for the failure of the 
crusades was bishops acting as field commanders and 
choosing the wrong military targets, the wrong battles, 
and the wrong military maneuvers).  
 
These Church-sponsored wars brought some benefit to 
Medieval Europe. For instance, crusading allowed west-
erners to take advantage of the much richer East for the 
first time since the days of ancient Rome. It served as an 
outlet for Europe's youth and aggression as population 
exploded during the High Middle Ages (1050-1300 CE). 
Sending young men off to fight in a holy cause temporari-
ly stifled the internal wars that had afflicted the West 
since the collapse of Roman government . That a few of 
the early Crusading skirmishes produced victories helped 
Europeans regain a sense of self-confidence, after centu-
ries of losing on nearly every front, they temporarily 
turned the tables on their military and cultural superiors to 
the east.  
 
The Church regarded crusaders as military pilgrims. They 
took vows and were rewarded with privileges of protec-
tion for their property at home. Any legal proceedings 
against them were suspended. Another major induce-
ment was the offer of indulgences for the remission of 
sin. Knights were especially attracted by what were effec-
tively Get-Out-Of-Hell-Free cards allowing them to com-
mit any sins throughout the rest of their lives without in-
curring liability in this or the next world.  
 
 

COMMANDERY MEETING 

The Commandery of St. Mary  

the Virgin will meet on 

Saturday, January 19, 2019 

at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 

13th & Holmes Street 

from 12:30—4:00 PM  

 

Members are encouraged to bring a guest. 

During the crusades the Western Church developed new 
types of holy warrior. These were military monks such as 
the Knights Hospitaller and Knights Templar. They were 
literally both soldiers and monks, and took vows for both 
callings, fulfilling their holy duties by killing God's ene-
mies.  

Underlying the crusaders' excursions was the impulse to 
migrate and conquer, the same drive that had long before 
pushed their Indo-European forebears out of their home-
land and across Eurasia, and that had also motivated the 
Vikings. 

Not since the days of ancient Rome had westerners 
found many viable opportunities to expand their horizons, 
not just militarily but also economically, culturally and po-
litically. Crusading gave them a glimpse of the larger 
world that lay beyond their frontiers. This taste of the 
globe sparked in them a curiosity about life beyond Eu-
rope, which, in turn, helped to lay the groundwork for the 
colonial period to follow. In fact, one can argue that the 
crusades of the twelfth century, not Columbus' expedi-
tions three centuries later, mark the real onset of Western 
expansionism, arguably the single most significant devel-
opment of the last millennium. 

Grand C&I 

Registration is Open 
Milwaukee WI 23-28 May 2019  
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